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Creating an online EVCOM Market Place

Dear Members,
We are extremely proud to position clients at the heart of everything we do.
Our revised Code of Ethics is now being used as a pre-qualifying criteria for a number of published
business opportunities. Our RFP referral process is in its infancy but gaining traction and we are working
hard to build this platform to become a truly interactive and on-line market place for members.
Creating this directory has been a next step in the journey to seeing a true "EVCOM Market Place” for
members come to life.
We hope that more members will submit their entries. We will share case studies of collaboration and coworking very soon as there are many great examples of both.
We will update content quarterly and – with your help – see it grow.
The next step is to make sure that it is digitally enabled for much easier updating.
Thank you for your support
Leigh Jagger
CEO
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Code of Ethics

Client First

Our clients are our number one priority – client interests
always come first.

Collaboration

We will work with our clients, all other suppliers and
partners, as consummate professionals. We will operate on a
trust-based partnership with all whom we work with to secure
the best outcome for our client.

Integrity

Everything we do on behalf of our client will stand the light
of day. From income sources, to suppliers used, and
fees invoiced.

Respect

We will hold our clients, partners and suppliers in the
highest regard, irrespective of race, religion, disability, gender,
age or sexual orientation.

Passion

We will bring to bear our passion and the fire for our work that is
a reflection of our commitment to our clients and a
reflection upon us as professionals.

Excellence

In the service we provide, from advice to execution, we will strive
always to do the best work possible for our clients.
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2Heads Global Design Ltd

We are an experiential marketing agency

https://www.2heads.com/

We power impactful and immersive experiences for some of the
world’s leading brands.
We are a global collective of creatives, strategists, project
managers and digital specialists focused on delivering classleading and compelling experiences to your brand and its
audience.
We create meaningful brand experiences
We are 2heads

3Angrymen

MAKING FILMS THAT MATTER

https://3angrymen.com/

An award-winning production company founded in 2006, our
mission is to craft brilliant films for brilliant people, whatever the
budget, whatever the brief.
Centred around a tight-knit team of directors and producers,
collaborating with the best freelance creative talent working
today, we’re capable of producing the truly diverse video content
that modern audiences demand.
We have made films for some of the most impressive
organisations around including the NSPCC, ChildLine, Mencap,
Uber, Bleacher Report, Crisis, Schroders, The Scouts,
Walgreens Boots Alliance, Channel 4 and The Green Party.
Born and raised in London.

ACC Liverpool
https://www.accliverpool.com/

@Voytek Ltd
www.voytek.co.uk
info@voytek.co.uk
0207 916 6996
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The ACC Liverpool Group is a major employer in Liverpool and a
proud supporter of the city it represents. We play a key role in the
economy and help form a positive image of the wider region.
Liverpool City Council is the sole shareholder in The ACC
Liverpool Group Ltd. We have our own Board of Directors
consisting of both Liverpool City Council representatives and
independent non-executive directors.
We create award winning video & animation, crews and the best
in creative video and post-production services – all from
our Central London studios. We take care of all aspects of
video production, from first creative concepts through to the
finished product. We love what and we do and we're passionate
about telling your story.

3Sixty Event Consulting
www.3sixtyeventconsulting.com
talk@3sityeventconsulting.com
+44 1844 354 096

Action Impact
https://www.actionimpact.com/
+44 208 616 7310

Activate Event Management Ltd
www.activateevents.com
hello@activateevents.com
01293 608750

Active Training Team Limited
http://activetrainingteam.co.uk/
info@activetrainingteam.co.uk
0845 643 6738
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3Sixty Event Consulting works within the healthcare sector,
consulting on meetings, education and engagement
programmes, to deliver tangible business
results. Our work includes business proposition
development workshops, meeting consolidation
strategies, research projects, client and supplier
insight workshops, senior leaders’ strategy development, and
mergers and acquisitions. We are compliance experts, and
provide capability assessments and
compliance policies/procedures, integrating ethics into meetings
and communication programmes.
Action Impact is one of the Middle East’s leading brand
experience and event management agencies, based in Dubai
and Abu Dhabi, UAE. With the skills of Creatives,
Designers, Producers, Production Managers, Project Managers,
Filmmakers and many more, we are able to deliver incredible
work that will make a lasting impact, considering every angle
and perspective, whilst keeping our client's goals at the centre of
our strategy. Culturally connected and fearlessly creative, we
have the strategic insight to bring a brand to life.
Activate is an ISO-accredited live events agency, staffed by a
dynamic, resourceful team with extensive creative and technical
expertise spanning in Event strategy & content development,
Creative design & branding, Audience engagement, Audio visual
production, Speaker preparation & coaching. We are based
in the UK but we operate globally on behalf of an eclectic client
base. We organise events large and small, simple and complex.

ATT is an award-winning team of professional writers, trainers,
facilitators, psychologists, coaches and actors. Working with
leading organisations in the worldwide construction,
transportation and energy sectors, including e-on, Tideway,
Siemens and Transport for London, ATT uses a unique, dramabased approach to health and safety awareness training. We
create immersive and experiential training to bring about
behavioural and cultural change in people and organisations. Our
training combines interactive experiences, film, drama, live
action, exercises, participation and facilitated discussion.

Adam Cohen
http://www.adamcohenfilms.com
adam@adamcohenfilms.com
+44 (0)20 8445 1504
+44 (0)7973 379 388

Affixxius Films
www.affixxius.com
films@affixxius.com
01509 815558

Allen Della-Valle
http://www.allendellavalle.co.uk/
allen@fuelfilm.co.uk
01923 233956
07774 183366

Anna Valley Ltd
www.annavalley.co.uk
mail@annavalley.co.uk
0208 941 4500

Ashfield Meetings & Events
www.ashfieldmeetings.com
Inquiries via website 01530
456200
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Adam Cohen is an independent film maker who creates films with
heart, which inform, motivate, involve and entertain. He has
received fourteen production awards during 30 years as a
producer, director and writer in the industry. He has
worked across motivational and corporate image productions,
international communication, fundraising and medical films,
personal biography/ family history productions and filmed inserts
for live events and TV shows. His client list includes Lloyds TSB,
BBC Television and University College London.
We create films that no-one else dares to make. The landscape
of commercial film is dominated with 'the same' - clichés,
templates, "the way it's always been done". We are the
disrupters, the "why not?" askers, the ones that will surprise
you. Creative storytelling on film is our passion and greatest
motivation.
Allen Della-Valle is a seasoned Director of Photography
whose showreel speaks for itself. He believes in the importance
of delivering work efficiently, within budget and tight
time parameters, and with a calm professionalism.
His specialities include drama, green/ blue screen, time lapse,
motion control, high speed in film and digital (10,000 FPS), as
well as cars and building projection. His clients include Adidas,
British Airways, BMW and Bentley.
Anna Valley is an AV company that delivers your creative vision
without technical limitations. Anna Valley Corporate & Events
combines 25 years of experience and a passion for technology
to provide turnkey AV rental solutions. With a huge range of
audio-visual equipment and a team of highly skilled engineers,
Anna Valley Corporate & Events provide the technical expertise
and equipment behind fantastic events.

Ashfield Meetings & Events is an international full-service
meetings and event management provider specialising solely in
the healthcare sector. Flawlessly delivering meeting programs
and live events with certainty and impact, our ultimate aim is to
help improve the lives of patients by exceeding our clients’
business

A-Vision Ltd
www. a-visionuk.com
andrew@a-visionuk.com
07956 313676

BCD
https://www.bcdme.com/
marketing@bcdme.com
+1 312 396 2000

Bladonmore
https://www.bladonmore.com/
+44 (0)20 7631 1155

Boo Productions
www.booproductions.com
info@booproductions.com
0208 542 1480

Bouche Media Ltd
www.bouchemedia.com
info@bouchemedia.com
0203 6373597
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Current holders of EVCOM's Challenger Production Company of
the Year. The A-Vision has worked with some of the world’s
foremost brands, delivering content for multiply platforms, our
films, win our client business, awards and huge social media
impact. Whatever the screen type we produce award winning
work spanning 12k Video walls, Expos, Augmented Reality
and 360 Filming.

At BCD Meetings & Events, we work with our clients to create
moments that elevate, motivate, celebrate and inspire. We
design and execute meetings, events and incentives. As a worldleader in experience design and execution, we use our global
network, vast connections and buying power, and combine it with
their relentless passion, unmatched knowledge and
wild imagination. The result is experiences that are memorable.
Tangible. Surprising. Stressless. Beautiful. And we consider the
needs and strategic intent of our clients (DJO Global,
Sonic, GoDaddy and SEIU) in the process.
From strategists, coaches and communications consultants to
designers, film makers and writers, the team
at Bladonmore works to help you communicate with your
audiences, protect and enhance your reputation, and build a
consistent narrative for your business and brand. We prepare
listed companies ahead of interactions with shareholders; help
investors stand out in crowded markets; give CEOs clarity
and confidence in media interviews; help organisations bring their
strategies to life; and ensure multinational companies
achieve alignment across borders and time zones.
Clients include Allen & Overy, Aviva and HSBC.

Great experiences designed, created and delivered from our
Production House and Staffing Agency in Wimbledon. We offer a
full-service event solution from our impressive 9000 square foot
operation. Our services include bespoke theming, full event
production, prop hire, immersive events, event staffing,
and management training.
Bouche Media is a video creation agency specialising in B2B
content with an emphasis on an outstanding client experience.
We script, plan and produce live action, animation and
motion graphics, keeping up with the latest creative trends so
we’re full of fresh ideas with impact - whether it’s for external
marketing or internal communications.

Bournemouth University
Department of Events & Leisure
www.bournemouth.ac.uk
cjackson@bournemouth.ac.uk
01202 965123
Brandcast Media LTD
www.brandcastmedia.com
hello@brandcastmedia.com
0207 291 5070

The Department of Events & Leisure offers some of the worlds
leading degree courses in events. Students undertaking
undergraduate and postgraduate level study are looking to work
with EVCOM members, on projects, placements and graduate
positions. The academic staff, along with students, undertakes
research into all aspects of event research.
Our work sparks conversations that create change, helping to
deliver set objectives. From online videos and websites, to
mobile apps and social media, we understand digital content and
how to make it part of an effective marketing strategy.

Brand Fuel

We fuel change, connection, curiosity, conversation.

http://www.brandfuel.co.uk/

Hello we are brand fuel but we do much more than fuel brands

Brands at work

Nothing beats live. So, we plan, design, create and manage,
unforgettable events and brand activations worldwide.

https://www.brandsatwork.eu.com/
No two clients are quite the same. But ours all want to challenge
the status quo. Shake things up. Seek out opportunity. And do
rather than just say. What they need is action - and that’s where
we come in.
Brickwall
www.brickwall.uk.com
hello@brickwall.uk.com
020 7100 4173
Bright Vision Events

We’re a creative content agency delivering film and animation
that get results. How? Through a deliberate effort to put people
first. Whatever the work, we think about who we are making it for,
and what they need. We listen. We ask questions. We seek
answers. And we deliver dynamite creative.

Bright Vision Events specialise in corporate event management
and has been delivering exceptional events to our clients for over
www.brightvisionevents.co.uk
30 years. Whether it’s Conferences, Exhibitions, Team Building,
enquiry@brightvisionevents.co.uk Evening entertainment or Themed events, we have the skills and
01295 770933
imagination to deliver an event that will exceed your
expectations.
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British Film Institute National
Archive (BFI)
www.bfi.org.uk
bfi.org.uk/about-bfi/helpfaq/contact-us
020 7255 1444

The BFI, a public body and charity, includes BFI National
Archive, BFI Player, Southbank, distribution, education,
publishing, festivals. The Archive includes rich collections of
historic corporate film and collects modern examples; its curators
collaborate frequently with EVCOM, including co-presenting the
popular series of ‘Talking Pictures’ events for screen members.

BFI Venues

The BFI's iconic central London venues can be hired for
screenings, meetings, conferences and events. Our venues
www.bfi.org.uk/about-bfi/business- include state-of-the-art cinema projection, unrivalled
services/venue-hire
technical presentation and a range of catering spaces. We can
stephenstreetevents@bfi.org.uk host anything from 36 to 450 guests and our dedicated Events
020 7957 4777
team will be delighted to help you bring your event to life.
Broadsword Event House
www.broadswordgroup.uk
info@broadswordgroup.uk
0208 7765386

The Listening Event Agency. We innovatively design, carefully
plan and expertly deliver immersive live event experiences.
Global event management and production support. Scenic
and audio visual departments, motion graphic, animation and
filming services.

Buddy Films

Buddy is a production company and creative agency. We create
emotive film content to help brands inspire audiences. Our clients
www.buddyfilms.co.uk
include Barclays, CRUK, The Co-op, Google, and TUI. Our films
clairechapman@buddyfilms.co.uk have been watched by more than 25 million people on social
0208 891 0429
media and we’ve won more than 40 International Awards.

C2events Limited
www.c2events.net
hello@c2events.net
01924 316 320

C2events was established in 2004. We have a thorough
knowledge and understanding of the strictly regulated health care
market as well as number of other sectors. We are determined
yet fun to work with. We believe in great teamwork – nothing is
too much trouble. We are true to our word and ensure everything
is taken care of. Put simply we deliver.

CC Communications and Events CC Communications & Events Limited is a leading
communications and events agency, specialising in the design
http://www.cceventsltd.com
and delivery of high quality live communications for some of
hello@cceventsltd.com
the world’s most influential brands and a small number of UHNW
+44 (0) 203 752 7570
private clients. From Management Offsites to Global
Summits, Incentive Travel programmes, Product
Launches, Private Parties and Corporate Ski Experiences – we
deliver strategic and creative event management that engages
audiences and delivers exceptional
results. We take responsibility for every last detail, so that
the entire programme is outstanding.
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CCC Events
www.cccevents.co.uk
info@cccevents.co.uk
0845 006 0606

Cheerful Twentyfirst
www.cheerfultwentyfirst.com
hello@cheerfultwentyfirst.com
2072910444

Next generation team building from the UK’s highest rated events
company. CCC Events combine creativity, the latest technology
and state of the art production to deliver outstanding,
award winning team building events. As industry leaders we
provide exceptional value and peace of mind for all our clients,
large and small.
We specialise in engaging, immersive events and content
designed to align people behind strategy and brand. If you are
looking for an agency to take your live communication to the next
level then you’ve come to the right place.

Clive Agency Limited

We are Clive.

https://cliveagency.com/

We help brands communicate: live
We’re a global live events agency with teams in London, Dublin
and New York. We’re experts at helping companies engage their
internal and external audiences through creative face-to-face
events.

Coda post production
www.codapostproduction.com
info@codapostproduction.com
0207 462 5700
Connected Pictures

Coda Post Production specialises in Audio and Video Post
Production for Broadcast Television, Commercials, Promos and
Digital Media. Our two multi-studio facilities offer full post
production and are able to handle projects of any size.

At Connected Pictures we believe it is all about understanding
the benefit that our clients can bring to the world, why they exist
https://www.connectedpictures.co and then expressing it in what we create. Our areas of specialism
m/
include heathcare and social impact (creating documentary and
discuss@connectedpictures.com graphics based video content for healthcare brands, NGOs and
+44 (020) 7739 9541
charitable organisations), B2B and internal comms (creating films
that communicate a brand’s purpose and ideology), lifestyle and
luxury (documentary based video content that delves into the
deeper essence of lifestyle brands, products and services).
Clients include Pfizer, Jaguar Land Rover, British
Airways and Molton Brown.
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Corporate Events
www.corporate-events.co.uk
hello@corproate-events.co.uk
01793 849300

Corporate Events are a leading Audience Engagement and Live
Communications Agency. We help our clients derive real value
from their events through changing delegate behaviours based
on clear and measurable objectives. We do this by developing
powerful messaging aligned with their strategic direction which
helps focus, energise and empower the audience to take decisive
action and deliver their goals.

Creative Connection Consultants We create bespoke animations which explain complex ideas in a
Ltd
way that's simple, fun and easy to understand. We have
produced beautiful and artistic communications for the NHS,
www.CreativeConnection.co.uk
Thomson Reuters, Children’s BBC and more than two hundred
Info@CreativeConnection.co.uk other companies, charities and organisations.
07920 538666
Crewsaders Limited
Crewsaders Ltd provides National Event Crew, Security and
Promotional staff for a range of professional and corporate
www.crewsaders.com
services. Our USP is grounded in providing consistently high
bookings@crewsaders.com
quality, experienced crew with specialist multi skill-sets to help
0845 0944884
support all elements of event production in a professional
working environment.
CTN Communications
https://www.ctn.co.uk/
+44 (0)20 7395 4460

CWT Meetings & Events
www.cwt-meetings-events.co.uk
enquiries@cwt-me.com
020 3353 0274

Dans Digital
http://www.dans.com.cn/en/
231766686@qq.com
86-755-25831836
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CTN Group has been helping multinational companies,
governments, NGOs and their leaders engage key audiences for
over 25 years. We have continually evolved to deliver for
clients and have now launched Embolden (film, campaigns,
events and live streaming) and The Leadership Agency
(coaching and counsel communication skills for leaders in
business, public life and campaigns for change). Agile, efficient
and responsive, we come up with ideas which help shape
reputations and change the way people think, feel and behave.
We work with you to create engaging events and implement
Strategic Meetings Management programs that add value to your
business. From innovative and exciting incentive trips and
vast conferences to managing your overall SMM program, CWT
Meetings & Events gives you the double impact of creativity and
efficiency. It’s where ideas meet results.
Dans Digital is one of the few comprehensive visual effects
companies in China which integrates technologies such as threedimensional animation, live-action shooting, and visual effect.
Our clients include Gemdale Group, Tianan Cyber Park and
Shenzhen Yanhan Industries Co., Ltd. Our work has
been recognised internationally through a range of awards.

Datamonitor

Datamonitor Healthcare offers expert data analysis, in-depth
research and insight into the pharmaceutical and biotech
https://pharmaintelligence.informa. industries. We support the development and validation of your
com/products-and-services/data- strategic plans and ensure commercial decisions are based on
and-analysis/datamonitormarketplace realities. Datamonitor Healthcare offers expert
healthcare
coverage of key diseases, treatments, companies, drugs, market
+44 (20) 337 73737
access and market trends. Our primary research with
physicians, payers, and KOLs (key opinion leaders) informs
our treatment standards data and patient-based forecasts.
De Wolfe Music
www.dewolfemusic.co.uk
info@dewolfemusic.co.uk
+44 (0) 20 7631 3600

Destin8
www.destin-8.com

DestinAlp
http://www.destinalp.ch/
destinalp@destinalp.ch
+41 21 943 73 53

We are musicians, producers, engineers and music fans. We've
been making music for over 100 years and love what we do. We
record and produce tracks with our hugely talented composers
and artists, and work with clients around the world to bring
the highest quality music to their productions. Our services
include production, music library, commercial sync and music
licensing, recording and music supervision. Our ever-growing
stable of labels offer over 80,000 tracks in all genres, produced
to the very highest standards for our clients.
We are destin8 – a solutions led business who design, plan,
organise and deliver performance improvement programmes that
will inspire results, change behaviour, transform teams and ignite
innovation in your business. We offer a range of solutions aimed
at solving real and practical challenges in areas of performance
improvement, incentives, motivation and communication.
DestinAlp is a leading Destination Management Company
specialising in Incentives, Conferences, Conventions, Product
launches and any corporate events. Our area of operation
comprises the whole of Switzerland, the French Alps, the
Northern Italian lakes region and Milan. It is our aim to
provide maximum flexibility and choice to achieve superlative
results. When we manage your programme, we become an
extension of your organisation and are part of your team.
Your priorities, therefore, become our priorities.

We are a creative communications agency that’s packed full of
passionate problem solvers. It’s our purpose to take the
www.drpgroup.com
impossible and create solutions with impact, with ideas that get
anythingspossible@drpgroup.com noticed, by people that get results. We listen, we learn and
0844 682 5989
continually innovate to create effective communications.
drpg
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EdComs
info@edcoms.co.uk
info@edcoms.co.uk
020 7401 4000

EdComs has unparalleled experience in designing and delivering
award-winning education and learning programmes for a huge
range of clients. We deliver commercial, educational and social
impact through creative ideas, driving change further and faster.
Our programmes inform and inspire future generations, teachers,
employees and communities, creating a lasting educational
legacy.

Effective Business Events and
Travel

We are an experience-led, UK based Event Management
Company. We help brands connect, incentivise & reward. To put
it simply, we create events that form a bond between your
https://www.effectivebusiness.com message and your target audience. Our core skills are
sales@effectivebusiness.com
event management, team building events, incentive travel, award
+44 1753 279 866
gala dinners, product launches & conferences. We’re team
players and passionate experts who deliver exceptional results –
truly world class, Effective Business Events.
EGI Live Communication
http://www.egilive.com/
contact@egilive.com
+44 (0)1753 831919

Embolden Agency
www.embolden.agency
hello@embolden.agency
02073954460

European Medical Journal
www.europeanmedicaljournal.com
info@emjreviews.com
01245334450

At egi:live we specialise in the design and delivery of strategic
events that drive engagement and progressive, transformational
behaviour. We make it our business to enable your organisation
to perform better. We blend strategic commercial and
cultural insights with creative thinking, and
progressive techniques. We help our clients to craft stories
and generate purpose, a process which starts long before, and
endures long after each event. Clients include
Deloitte, easyjet and St Pancras International.
Seriously creative communications. It’s what we do. Bold
approach. Expansive thinking. Powerful storytelling. We
challenge convention. It takes a certain attitude, creativity, action
and hard work. And we’re not afraid of hard work. It’s in our
genes. As part of the ctn group, we’ve been turning
clients’ ambitions into reality for 25 years.
The European Medical Journal hosts a variety of journals
covering 16 therapeutics areas including Neurology, Respiratory,
Cardiology and Oncology. By combining editorials from the key
opinion leaders with concise news coverage from the
leading congresses within the medical industry, it aims to deliver
a first-class insight to the most ground-breaking changes and
advancements in medicine, from surgical procedures to the latest
drug developments and scientific research.

Enterprise Screen Productions Ltd Enterprise Screen is a professional video production company
and creative agency based in Glasgow, Scotland, specialising in
https://www.enterprisescreen.com video production, advertising and digital marketing. With
info@enterprisescreen.com
a talented team of filmmakers, marketing professionals and
0141 427 6548
social media specialists, we have been producing video for
television, online, social media and beyond for over 12 years. We
provide our clients with a complete video production service, from
Partners

creative concept through to distribution and campaigning and
everything in between. We can deliver everything for you or
work in partnership with your team or marketing agency to build
the right campaign with the right content.
Eventeam
http://www.eventeam.pt/
events@eventeam.pt
+351 210 937 245

Every Sense Ltd
www.everysense.co.uk
angelalaw@everysense.co.uk
01491412094

Experience
experience-events.com
hello@experience-event.com
020 3405 7240

For us an event is not just a list of equipment, an agenda and a
venue – it is a tremendously important happening for our client,
whether it is an annual sales meeting, a product launch or any
other kind of event. At EVENTEAM we understand the
importance of getting your addressees together, taking good care
of them in a great venue, and communicate with them. That is
where we jump in: we want to ensure you will take advantage of
all the opportunities to communicate with your audience!
The challenge for every creative agency or production company
is how to stand out in a crowded marketplace. You need to
understand what makes you different and why your ideal client
would choose to work with you over hundreds of competitors.
Every Sense is a specialist business consultancy. We
understand the challenges you face and how to overcome them.
We've helped numerous film, video, branded content, live event
and design agencies to grow. For an initial conversation in
complete confidence contact Angela Law or Peter Wrigglesworth.
Experience is a creative production agency. We're experts in
inventing, designing and producing unique events for any
audience, anywhere. We provide our clients with the
best creative solutions to communicate their message to the
masses giving you the confidence to stand proudly in the
spotlight.

Felipe da Rocha

Broadcast journalist
felipe.petrosino@gmail.com

Filmmaster Events

Filmmaster Events is one of the world's most recognized and
reputable events agencies. It has been producer of multiple
editions of Olympic and Paralympic games.

www.filmmasterevents.com
info@filmmasterevents.com
+39 02290911
Fly, Don’t Walk
https://www.flydontwalk.com/

Fly, Don’t Walk works specifically with creative agencies to
unlock the potential of leaders and leadership teams so they can
fly. By building confidence, effective communication and
performance, we help them transform their businesses.

Our expert coaches have all worked as leaders in agencies.
Using this experience, we combine the power of mind-set,
Partners

psychology and behavioural tools to enable leaders to work
together to deliver a shared vision, gain the skills they need to
inspire and motivate their teams and ultimately to empower the
whole agency.

In todays challenging world, this gives our clients the edge to
deliver their best and thrive.
Gable Events
www.gable-events.co.uk
info@gableevents.co.uk
01780 470718

Gavin Knight, Writer/Director
www.buxtonknight.com
gavin.buxtonknight@gmail.com
07768950315

Blitz, a GES company
https://blitzges.com/

Glocal Media Limited
www.glocalmedia.com
info@glocalmedia.com
020 3405 1651
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With over 25 years experience in corporate & charity events and
the market leaders in dragon boat racing we will put a bespoke
event together for you to cover all your needs. From
team building to corporate entertainment and staff motivation to
incentives, we will provide the activities to help you to achieve
your goals.
In search of the perfect shot I’ve starred down the barrel of an
AK47, I’ve been sent to jail in Kazakhstan and I’ve escaped a
kidnapping! All to deliver compelling stories for global brands
using documentary & drama. These films have won over 30
International Awards including seven EVCOM Golds.

Blitz, a GES company, is a full service technical production
company providing creative excellence and technical expertise
for some of the world’s greatest live events; from awards
ceremonies, product launches and conferences, to
immersive brand experiences, road shows and
exhibitions. We’ve been delivering events for over 25 years - over
this time we have built an industry reputation for technical
knowledge and delivery which has given us a bank of loyal
clients, from global financial brands to tech giants and everything
in between.
We are a linguistic services company helping organisations in the
public and private sectors to extend the reach and impact of their
audio visual communication. Our core activities are translation,
subtitling and voice-over. We work in all languages, including the
most complex, and create subtitles and voice-over recording for
web streaming, Blu-Ray/DVD and broadcast.

Gnu Films
https://www.gnufilms.co.uk/
production@gnufilms.co.uk
01604 422911

Gorilla Gorilla!

Gnu Films specialises in high-end video production and
animation; delivering London agency quality content at regional
agency prices. With over 16 years’ experience in the Industry,
and a multi-award winning production team, Gnu Films enters
into its 10th successful year. Supporting our returning clients year
on year we continue to deliver glorious films and inimitable (that
word is just not used enough) service with a big fat smile. When
it comes to video marketing we are the only company you’ll ever
need.
We’re Gorilla Gorilla! A new breed of intelligent film and
animation company.

https://www.gorilla-gorilla.com/
We combine brave thinking, natural curiosity and a social
outlook to create video content that helps brands and businesses
make powerful connections with their audiences.
In today’s digital and social environment, we believe there’s no
better way to communicate your story.
Gorilla Gorilla!
Powerful film & animation, hand-raised in London.
Facrew
https://www.huisterduin.com/enus/

GROSVENOR Film
http://grosvenorfilm.com/
enquire@grosvenorfilm.com
020 7439 4440

Hamlett Films
hamlettfilms.com
sian@hamlettfilms.com
02085250438

Partners

Grand Hotel Huis ter Duin features 230 luxury rooms, 20 suites
and 4 stylish penthouses. Our rooms offer all the facilities that
you may expect in a five star hotel. Each room has internet
access, a minibar, bathrobes, a hairdryer, a safe and delightful
amenities. The bathroom toiletries are from the brand Rituals, for
complete care and relaxation.
At GROSVENORFILM we are in the business of crafting films
that connect with audiences, achieve strategic objectives and
consistently leave a positive lasting impression. Our continued
success lies within our ability to fully understand what you need
to achieve and then develop a creative solution that brings your
messages to life; in a way that only a perfectly crafted film can
deliver. We are a company dedicated to the creation of
captivating films that have the power to engage, influence
and inspire audiences all around the world. Films that effectively
echo your own level of professionalism, quality, industry
expertise, and of course your brand identity.
Hamlett Films is a specialist bringing learning to life through
human stories. We are experts in producing educational content
from young children, to post-graduate, and we understand the
important role that film plays in enhancing the experience of
students at all levels.

Heather Robinson Ltd
www.heatherrobinson.co.uk
info@heatherrobinson.co.uk
01789 761353
HMX Corporate Communication
Ltd
www.hmx.cc
timhorrox@hmx.cc
01296 642070

Hosmark Hotels
http://www.hosmarkhotels.com/
groups@hosmark.com
+44(0) 845 475 8781

Hound Dog Films
www.hounddogfilms.co.uk
hello@hounddogfilms.co.uk
01252 622800

HT Media
www.ht-media.com
info@ht-media.com
0191 265 9205

Partners

We help great brands do interesting things. We communicate
with live audiences. That’s all we do. No kidding ourselves or our
clients that we are good at everything. Each day we come in
and generate the best ideas we can to meet the briefs we get. Do
one thing well.
HMX specialise in producing effective and engaging video
programmes, interactive media and live events for businesses
defined by their intellectual capital. Our clients include some of
the world's leading professional services firms and those at the
cutting edge of science, technology and innovation, Bosch, RSA,
Siemens and AXA. We think creatively around the issues faced
in communicating effectively with discerning and demanding
audiences, through powerful video programming, interactive
media or live events.
Hosmark hotels has become one of Europe’s leading hotel
representation companies, working exclusively with first class
and luxury hotels worldwide. Hosmark hotels provides the
leading sales service in the UK for independent hotels
and regional hotel companies looking to increase their share of
the UK market. We provide a bespoke service for each of our
hotel clients designed to meet their specific revenue and
business goals. We are a team of 12 experienced sales
professionals that have worked in the UK events (MICE)
and leisure market for many years. We know the UK market and
the most important clients our hotels need to reach if they want to
increase their UK business.
We create strategic video content for brands and businesses to
tell their stories, to explain the things they do and train the people
they employ. We use our experience to help our clients reach,
engage and motivate their audiences, and we’ve won a few
good awards along the way.

ht media is a prominent North East video production company,
expert in TV advertising, animation and specialist
filming, including time-lapse, slo-mo and aerials. Our videos
support events, marketing campaigns and training with
meaningful and measurable broadcast-quality content for
businesses. Always on time and on budget. That's
the ht guarantee.

Humanoid Productions
www.humanoid.uk
Info@humanoid.uk
0845 052 6808

Humanoid creates exciting video and animation to help
businesses and organisations communicate their ideas, products
and services.

IMEX

We envision a world where good business transcends borders
and oceans, where meeting planners can connect easily with
https://www.imexexhibitions.com/ suppliers across the globe and build powerful
+44 1273 227311
working relationships. Our sole aim is to unite and advance the
meetings industry – doing everything we can to educate,
innovate and help you make powerful connections with the right
people. Our purpose is to help our clients and partners to make
more profitable connections, and create even better events,
meetings and experiences.
Inspired films
http://inspiredfilms.tv/

Inspired Films is a multi award-winning content creation agency
and film production company, delivering engaging and brand
defining content for our clients.
No task is too big or small. You want to interview a CEO in a
boardroom? No problem. Some filming in a remote African
desert? Been there. Hanging off the side of a helicopter? Done
that. We’ve filmed in 15 countries, delivered in a dozen
languages. And we have the visas and bruises as proof.

Integro
https://integrogroup.com/uk/

Integro is a Latin word that translates, “make better, make well.”
We chose it for our name because it embodies our purpose. We
are a global insurance brokerage and specialty risk management
firm driven to deliver dedicated, quality benefits consulting and
insurance brokerage services through client-first, transparent
business practices.
Since 2005, we’ve pioneered a unique approach to managing
risk: we begin by taking the time to get to know our clients inside
and out. Then we deploy superior analytical methodologies to
deliver the in-depth and timely information necessary to
recommend the best program design and coverage to fit our
clients’ specific needs.

Intuitive Event Marketing Ltd
www.intuitive-live.com
connect@intuitive-live.com
02035407145

Partners

From full-scale events, to breathtaking exhibition stands and a
range of design projects, Intuitive have all the elements for a
stunning campaign. We are trusted by many of the world’s
leading companies and deliver excellence at every turn. Projects
are delivered throughout the world.

INVNT
http://invnt.com/index.php
scullather@INVNT.com
+1 212-334-3415
Jack Morton Worldwide
www.jackmorton.com
experience@jackmorton.com
020 8735 2000

Global brand communications agency. We create remarkable
moments that challenge convention, mindsets, competitors and
the market. Here at INVNT we change the way people think, feel,
behave and perform.

Jack Morton is an award-winning global brand experience
agency. For almost 80 years we’ve strengthened the
relationships between brands and the people who matter most to
them, through events and experiential, integrated
campaigns, digital and content, sponsorship marketing
and employee engagement.

Jacobs Massey

Jacobs Massey are the leading supplier of freelance, contract
and permanent Audio Visual & Digital Media staff. Based in
www.jacobsmassey.co.uk
Soho, London, our experienced team provide AV & Live Event
operations@jacobsmassey.co.uk Technicians as well as Camera Crew for filming, editing & live
020 3705 1965
streaming.
Jigsaw24.com
www.jigsaw24.com
sales@jigsaw24.com
03332 400 888

Juice
www.itsjuice.com
hello@itsjuice.com
01367 244878

Karma
www.karma.co.uk
karma@karma.co.uk
0208 9482460
Kate Dawkins Studio
https://katedawkinsstudio.com/
info@katedawkinsstudio.com
+44 (0)20 3876 0298

Partners

Jigsaw24 have been providing hardware, software, support and
solutions to the UK’s top creative companies for over 25 years.
With a range of top-tier accreditations from industry
manufacturers such as Apple, Avid, and Adobe, our dedicated
team can offer empathetic advice to keep you ahead of
the curve.
We are Juice. We’re here to engage, excite and educate your
team, your customers, your partners. Our toolkit is film,
animation, learning and digital solutions. Our mission is to create
compelling, memorable and effective programmes that bring
your messages to life. We are straight talking, thought provoking
and collaborative.
We are a creative London based multi platform digital video
production company, live streaming, social and branded content
creator for agencies, brands and broadcasters with in house
broadcast facilities and crew. We make great films. Great films
keep our clients happy. Happy clients keep us doing the job we
love. That’s karma, you see.
KDS is a BAFTA winning creative studio which specialises in
designing, creating, producing and delivering bespoke digital
content for live performances, shows and brand experiences.
We believe in delivering beautiful content across all delivery
platforms, from large-scale LED and projection environments to
responsive activations, that engages and delights the audience,
telling brand stories through spectacular moments. Applying
logic to the problem, passion to the solution and meticulous

attention to detail to each project. Clients include Adidas, BBC
Studios, Elton John Formula 1 and Sony Records.

Kate Sturgess
https://www.katesturgess.com/

I am an experienced presenter, MC, facilitator & voice-over artist
who's as at home in front of camera as I am on stage, among the
delegates or behind a mic. Over the last 20 years or so,
I’ve appeared in broadcast programmes, presented scores of
corporate films, hosted live events & awards and facilitated
numerous conferences. I also have my own V/O studio, should
you have need of a swift script turnaround or a last-minute Voice
of God!
Here’s just one of some rather nice testimonials I’ve received:
“She’s a delight to work with and has provoked several outbursts
of unsolicited praise from our client!”

Limehouse Films Ltd
http://www.limehouse.tv/

Live Union
www.liveunion.co.uk
enguiries@liveunion.co.uk
0333 800 6121
Lodestar
www.lodestar.co.uk
info@lodestar.co.uk
07921 749742

Partners

We’ve been creating award-winning films for more than 10 years,
helping some of the UK’s best known brands engage their
employees and connect with their customers. From scripting to
editing, delivery to measurement, you’re in safe hands with our
team of experts.
At Live Union we believe there has never been a more exciting
time to design and produce events. Today’s audience value
different things and are keen to engage in new ways. At the
same time, innovations in formats and technology are changing,
so there’s endless scope to re-imagine your events.
Lodestar is an award winning agency working with an
international client base from our offices in London and
Buckinghamshire. We design and create events and experiences
that change behaviour and measurably improve
business performance. We work across four key
areas: Experiential Marketing: brand and product launches,
consumer engagement. Event: press and PR, conferences,
exhibition, training, demonstration drive events. Permanent and
Semi Permanent Installations: brand experiences, visitor centres
and museums. Moving Image: employee engagement, training,
product and promotional, press, PR & case studies.

Lucid Communication Design
www.lucid1.co.uk
stuart@lucid1.co.uk
7904091776
Lucchesi Localise Limited
www.lucchesi.com
mapi@lucchesi.tv
07711049243

Manchester Metropolitan
University
https://www2.mmu.ac.uk/
+44 (0)161 247 2000

Martin McKean
www.martinmckean.com
martin@martinmckean.com
07900 681 288

Mazza Films Ltd
www.mazza.tv
mazza@mazza.tv
020 8995 8991

MD Group
www.mdgroup.com
info@mdgroup.com
+44 (0) 1344 300 808

Partners

I am an award-winning communication designer with a passion
for effective audience engagement. Over 30 years'
international experience across most sectors. I provide comms,
strategy, creative concept development, script and copywriting
for events, installations, film and digital media.
Mapi has 27 years of experience in localisation and she employs
a team of highly skilled PMs on a freelance basis, which allows
her to offer unmatched competitive rates and fast
turnarounds. Her team offer translation, transcreation, voice-over,
lip-sync, subtitling, BSL, edit attendance and interpreting in over
80 languages.
We are a great, modern university, in a great global city, we have
a driving ambition to discover and disseminate knowledge, to
make higher education accessible and beneficial to all those with
the passion and ability to succeed. The University has 6 faculties,
12 research centres and a range of departments, schools and
professional support services that support the work of the
University. Our roots in higher education date back to 1824, and
we are committed to a strong future.
I write and direct films for the world’s top businesses and brands,
developing and executing campaigns for television, online and instore plus films for employee engagement, training and
live events. With 20 years of experience in the advertising and
corporate sectors, I’ve worked on projects of every size and
budget, delivering consistently excellent - and award-winning results that entertain, engage and inspire.
We make documentaries, brand films, training and information
films, podcasts and commercials for companies large and small,
for government departments, for advertising and marketing
agencies, schools, charities and business leaders. They play on
TV, online, at events, in-flight, in your pocket and wherever
people need high quality filmed content.
mdgroup are experts in the planning and delivery of both
meetings & events and patient services worldwide. We take a
consultative approach, offering a range of services
including communications, design, audio visual
destination management, venue sourcing, exhibition and
travel management. We partner and align ourselves with our
clients values, bringing global insight and expertise to produce
and create a lasting impact.

Media Zoo
www.mediazoo.tv
info@mediazoo.tv
0207 6106 669

MEDIAmaker Limited
https://www.mediamaker.co.uk/
hello@mediamaker.co.uk
01159 255 440

A Smarter Video & Learning Partner, and EVCOM’s Production
Company of the Year for two years running, Media Zoo is one of
the UK’s leading communications companies with a blue chip
client base. We specialise in film, PR, learning, media training,
digital marketing and design. Our learning and design teams are
second to none and our creatives are widely regarded as some
of the best in the industry. With well over 100 awards to our
name over the last five years, and 60 full time multi
media professionals on the staff, Media Zoo has the skills and
resources to support our clients whatever their communications
needs.
We create mind-blowing events, digital solutions full of big ideas,
bold videos and animations. Our clients want to break the mould
and stand out so everything we create is bespoke all the way. As
an agency we are lucky to have over 20 years of experience,
which gives us the expertise to create amazing, captivating
solutions for our clients.

Merchant Cantos

Merchant Cantos started as a film business over 15 years ago
and is one of the premier providers in the UK, Asia, Europe and
www.merchantcantos.com/home/ US. We produce a range of work including global multioffice@merchantcantos.com
disciplinary campaigns, creative work around deals and
020 7242 1336
announcements, brand films, live streams, drama, features,
short and long-form documentaries, motion graphics, animation
and tailored social media film.
Mobile Promotions
Corporate Events Limited

Mobile Promotions is a very unique business. A unique blend of
individuals. From roadshows and sampling campaigns to
hospitality and incentive travel events, we help you stand out
http://www.mobilepromotions.com/ from the crowd. If you’re looking for an event agency that treats
contact@mobilepromotions.com you like a partner rather than a client then you need to keep
+44(0)1832 733460
reading. We’re a dedicated bunch of event specialists with
decades of experience, a focus on business objectives and a
passion for winning hearts and minds on behalf of our clients.
We’re also fun to work with.
Mocha TV
www.mocha.tv
hq@mocha.tv
0151 706 0761
Moving Image News
www.movingimagenews.tv
07801 341527

Partners

Mocha - films that make people stop, think and act. Emotionally
engaging content that moves audiences and changes behaviour.
This is about more than film, we create highly targeted
campaign assets -platform and audience specific content - that
you can use to deliver on your objectives.
Moving Image is the independent hub for insights about brand
video, corporate film and video marketing. We provide the
information comms professionals need to get the most from
video. We gather news and data about what works, who makes it
and how they do it.

Natraj Tours & Travels Pvt. Ltd.
www.natrajtours.com
info@natrajtours.com.np
977 1 5261111

NexGen Healthcare
Communications
https://nexgenhc.com/
info@nexgenhc.com
+44 20 7186 0970

Penguins Events
www.penguins.co.uk
hello@penguins.co.uk
0175 383 9686

Natraj Tours and Travels was established in 1967 by
Late Prajapati Prasai and Mrs. Sharda Prasai, pioneers in travel
& tourism who made enormous contribution to the development
of travel trade in Nepal. Started with a humble
beginning, Natraj is now considered as one of the trusted
travel companies in Nepal.

Our healthcare environment is
increasingly complex. NexGen has the expertise to guide
you and create communication plans to help your customers
support their patients in managing their conditions. We use
storytelling and patient insights to bring scientific data to life. Our
work leads to positive behaviour change that benefits patients.
We build great communication platforms and collaborative
communities.
Penguins are a creative event and incentives agency, passionate
in delivering exceptional results for our customers. With our
incredibly high standards, creativity, and experience,
Penguins will always exceed your expectations
We combine your big ideas with our professionalism, add a
generous dash of innovation, and then bring all the details
together, using our thorough and methodical approach.
The result is a fantastic and memorable event of exceptional
quality.

Perform Media Services
www.performgroup.co.uk
44-20-33-72-06-00

Performing Artistes

Perform Media Services Ltd., doing business as PERFORM,
provides multimedia sports content across internet-enabled
digital platforms. The Company offers services including
content distribution, advertisement, sponsorship,
and subscription platform services. Perform Group touches every
aspect of the way fans engage with sport. With almost 3,000
employees in over 30 countries, our goal is to change the world
of sport for fans, connecting them & bringing them closer to every
aspect of the game.

We provide people to give speeches and host corporate events
such as conferences and awards ceremonies from the worlds of
www.performingartistes.co.uk
entertainment, media, politics and sports including after dinner
sophie@performingartistes.co.uk and motivational speakers. We call it the business of speaking.
020 3740 3640

Partners

Personal Connection Limited

Beatrice is an award-winning speaker, singer, comedian, author
and networking expert. Beatrice is a leading authority on
https://beatricefreeman.co.uk/
business networking. She identifies the problems that stop you
bookings@beatricefreeman.co.uk from effective networking and replaces them with a highimpact system. She helps you build lasting business relationships
and communicate the values and services of your organisation
with greater precision. Her proven method is tailored to suit your
personality and business. With the unique combination of
over 6,000 hours of personal business networking and
a background in the performing arts, Beatrice Freeman has
exploded the myths about networking and created an easy-tofollow approach that brings results.
Philips Media Ltd

London based Cameraman
phillipsmedialtd@aol.com

Pink Banana Studios

Pink banana studios is an ethical production agency designed to
meet the ever-changing content needs of the 21st century, while
supporting growth, sustainability and creativity.

https://pinkbananastudios.co.uk/
020 3950 0718
james@pinkbananastudios.com

We help our clients connect and engage with their audiences in a
meaningful way, specialising in telling stories with social and
environmental good at their heart.
From our roster of creative talent we build a bespoke production
team to suit your creative needs, deliverables and budget. This
hand-picked approach is both efficient and effective; yielding
results and adding value.

Pixl Evolution
https://pixlevolution.com/
info@pixlevolution.com
+44 (0)203 432 2311
Plastic Pictures
www.plasticpictures.tv
studio@plasticpictures.tv
0207 383 2137

Partners

Pixl Evolution offers technical design and solutions to the live
events and entertainment industry. Our specialities include live
events, video rental, video design, video solutions, media
servers, projection, projection mapping, cameras, project
management, technical director, and project manager.
Shaping images. It lies at the heart of branded content and
corporate film agency Plastic Pictures. They craft film, animation
and photography into outstanding visual narratives for some of
the world’s biggest brands. Amazon, BP, Thomas Cook
and Unilever.

Present Communications

We use technology to bring live events to as many people as
possible, using audio visual equipment to make sure your
www.presentcommunications.com message is seen and heard in the room and around the World.
office@presentcommunications.co We are a leading provider of audio visual, video
m
conferencing, webcasting, video production and other
02087700655
technical services to the live event industry providing fantastic
technical expertise, creative problem solving and exceptional
customer service for your events, meetings and conferences.
Primary
www.primarylive.co.uk
hello@primarylive.co.uk
01858 419944

Primary is an award-winning agency specialising in events,
exhibitions, creative content and digital engagement in the UK
and abroad.
It’s part of our creative culture to inspire and we really listen to
communication and wider marketing objectives to create
memorable experiences. We offer a full service (from research
and concept design through to production, on-site management
and feedback evaluation) but also regularly provide support in
specific areas (eg by using the latest technology to create
innovative content and increase engagement).
Primary is not your typical ‘yes’ agency. We’re not afraid to
challenge a brief and to inspire and encourage different ways of
thinking ~delivering more value to clients and their audience
every time.

Production Bureau
www.productionbureau.com
general@productionbureau.com
0150 8578598

For almost three decades we’ve been blazing a trail in the fastmoving world of creative communications. Our thriving UK hubs
in Norwich and Edinburgh have a global reach, delivering
spectacular live events, interactive exhibitions, employee
engagement gatherings, creative brand identities and
bespoke technical solutions. From creation to production, we do
everything in-house. Across our entire team, Pb turns inspired
ideas into stunning reality.

Prompting Plus Ltd

One of the UK's leading autocue & teleprompting hire
companies. Prompting Plus supply the full range of state of the
www.promptingplus.co.uk
art prompting equipment and fully trained professional operators.
peter.larter@promptingplus.co.uk With over 40 years’ experience we have expertise to suit
0152 7877994
any event with a script - from conferences to awards, TV and
concerts.
Pukka Films
www.pukkafilms.com
andrew@pukkafilms.com
020 7866 0000

Partners

Pukka Films is a BAFTA-nominated full service production
company. We work across the public and private sector making
films for a range of communications. We are a small creativeled boutique agency who like to build strong, long-lasting
relationships with clients; with work that focusses on behaviour
change often in critical areas like safety and leadership.

Pure Events Management &
Hospitality
www.pureevents.net
enquiry@pureevents.net
02077368103
The Purple Group Limited
https://www.purplegroup.com/
support@purplegroup.com
+44 (0) 2392 006 343

Radley Yeldar
www.ry.com
hello@ry.com
2070330700

Rapier Group
www.rapiergroup.com
enquiries@rapiergroup.com
01920 885100

Rapport Events Limited
www.peopleactivation.com
hello@peopleactivation.com
0161 236 0770

Partners

Pure Events are an award-winning agency, founded in 2005. Our
most recent accolades are Gold at the 2017 EVCOM Awards
for “Challenger Agency of the Year 2017”. We are a
young, dynamic, service driven, creative events agency, which
specialises in producing bespoke event solutions. We consider
ourselves to be “Corporate Creatives”.
We deliver events worldwide, that are focused on you.
Purple Group is a create event company based in Portsmouth
specialising in event management, event logistics, production
and design. With a dedicated team and decades of combined
technical expertise, we provide awe-inspiring content for multiple
organisations, we create bespoke events from dinners to
overseas conferences, and organise travel incentives to inspire
and motivate staff. With our meticulous attention to detail, we
deliver unforgettable experiences.
Radley Yeldar is an independent, London-based brand,
marketing and communications agency. Our 200-strong team of
specialists has been working with multinationals, start-ups,
private companies and public bodies for more than 30 years.
Together, we offer integrated services, including
campaigns, reporting, sustainability and employee
engagement brought to life through film, experiences,
print, digital content and platforms. As a family-owned business,
we’re better placed to take a long-term view. We want to be the
best place to work where the best work gets done.
Rapier Group delivers exceptional events, exhibitions and
conferences across the globe. Working in the financial,
automotive, technology, pharmaceutical, medical, aerospace and
defence sectors, we offer all aspects of event, exhibition and
experiential marketing. This includes event and
conference planning and management, exhibit strategy
and design, employee training and engagement, sponsorship
marketing, creative content and communications, and digitalinteractive media. Founded in 1988 and based in the UK, Rapier
group delivers passionate professionalism, strategic insight and
creative brilliance focused on one thing: to get people talking.
We transform business through the power of people by cocreating solutions that inspire positive change throughout
organisations. We are multi award-winning and renowned for
delivering high quality events that achieve outstanding outcomes.

Raw London
www.raw.london
hello@raw.london
020 7831 6060
RD Content
www.rdcontent.com
hello@rdcontent.com
2070969159

We are a specialist branded content agency. We create
campaigns designed to change perceptions. If you want to
change the way people see your cause or brand, or reach out to
new followers and fans, we can help.

RD Content is a creative agency offering an end-to-end service
for anyone looking to utilise video content as part of their
communications. We are specialist storytellers, who work with
companies who want to create content that will engage with their
target audience. We are here to help our clients understand what
type of content they need and why; what platforms they should
use and how to maximise the effectiveness of
their communication in the most cost-effective way.

Red e2 Limited

Red Blaze Limited through its operating bands of Red E2 and
Destin 8 is a solutions led business who design, plan, organise
and deliver performance improvement programmes that
will inspire results, change behaviour, transform teams and ignite
innovation in your business. We offer a range of solutions aimed
at solving real and practical challenges in areas of
performance improvement, motivation and communication
and deliver smarter awards and incentives, exciting conferences,
engaging meetings and innovative hospitality experiences.

Rita Tucker

Freelancer email: rt321@aol.com

RSH Audio Ltd

RSH Audio Limited was formed in 2009 after members of the
team cut their teeth DJing and engineering for bands;
our background passion for music and sound is core to
everything we do.

http://www.rshaudio.co.uk/

We are based in London, but can serve events across the whole
of the UK – and have done our fair share in Europe too.
The company has been fortunate to be able to grow at a steady
pace by constantly striving to increase the quality and quantity of
our rental inventory, and maintaining a strong desire to work with
prominent promoters and artists.

Partners

RSPB (Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds)
https://www.rspb.org.uk/
01767 680551

RT Marketing Ltd
www.rtltd.com
info@rtltd.com
020 8334 7870

Rupert Day
http://rupertday.com/
mail@rupertday.com
+44 (0)7771 785 222

With support from you, we protect wildlife and the wider
countryside you love. Our work is diverse and comes in many
forms - from species recovery and large-scale conservation, to
policy-influencing and inspiring change or action. The natural
world and its threats are constantly changing, as is our work. We
fight to ensure habitats supporting rare and vulnerable wildlife are
protected, and run projects and campaigns, working together to
save nature.
Established in 1997, we create, manage and deliver experiences
for brands through events, sponsorship and hospitality. Built on a
heritage of sports hospitality management, our
expertise embraces live brand experiences including conferences
and meetings, awards ceremonies, celebration dinners, parties,
sponsorship sourcing, sponsorship activation and
bespoke hospitality events.

Rupert Day creates films to help businesses prosper,
successfully connecting people and adding value. He brings 20
year's invaluable experience directing, writing and editing films
for brands big and small, governments and NGO's across
the globe.
He is especially skilled at researching and enticing the right
words from interviewees, in a natural style. He combines rigorous
editorial content with strong visual imagery and the results are
stylish, successful, engaging and often award-winning films, that
clients love. Clients include Visa, British Airways, Coca Cola,
Microsoft and Levi’s.

Salone Events
https://www.saloneevents.co.uk

Salone Events provides full events management services for a
range of corporate clients. We pride ourselves in having a high
level of customer service and offer a very personalised service.
We take the stress away from your event.
Our extensive list of services allows us to be flexible with your
specific requirements and budget. We believe that attention to
detail is the difference between an average event and an
amazing experience that your audience will remember forever.
As an event management company, we provide a personalised
service for our clients and will consult with you from the
beginning to devise a truly bespoke concept for your event.

Partners

Sam Wilson
http://ecoevents.com/
sam@ecoevents.com

We specialise in a creative and business-driven approach to
sustainability and triple bottom line management (economic,
social, environmental).
Led by Managing Director, Samantha
Wilson, EcoEvents comprises a hand-picked team of specialists
spanning the range of sustainability themes, enabling a bespoke
high value solution to be integrated into corporate business
strategy and operations. Clients include London Olympic
and Paralympic Games, M&C Saatchi, Havas, ExCel, First
Protocol and RPM, working for brands such as M&S, Sky, Virgin,
EDF, New Balance and Diageo.
registrations as applicable.

SBAV Consultant

Stuart Brown is a leading, audio visual specialist with over 25
years’ experience in the live event industry. He works with a
http://www.sbavconsultant.co.uk/ global network of suppliers to deliver exceptional events around
stuart@sbavconsultant.co.uk
the world to the very highest standards.
07912 965244
As a production consultant, he is an invaluable link between you
and the Audio Visual production crew, and can provide support in
areas including brief, proposal creation, sourcing, and providing
audio visual solutions.
Scottish Event Campus Ltd
The Scottish Event Campus is Scotland’s national venue for
conferences, corporate meetings and live events and is the
www.sec.co.uk
largest event campus in the UK. Within a few minutes’ walk
conferences@sec.co.uk
there are 6 hotels, a whisky distillery, Glasgow Science Centre,
0141 275 6232
and Finnieston – the Shoreditch of Glasgow with over 40 bars
and restaurants. We love creating incredible and unforgettable
experiences for our clients and delegates, and we have an
amazing team that makes this happen, time and time again. Visit
the website to have a look at our venues.
Screenshow
https://www.screenshow.tv/
ndrew@schreenshow.tv
+44 (0)7733262211
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ScreenShow bridges the gap between business and media
production, ensuring that the video and promotional materials we
produce for our clients look fantastic and also deliver business
benefits. We have produced videos and photography for
leading companies and for new companies creating their identity
and brand for the first time. We have covered live corporate
events, created time-lapse construction images, taken corporate
portraits of board members, captured factory and office
images for marketing, and even been on display in Buckingham,
Palace. We have also written powerful sales material for leading
companies in print, online and for presentations.

Searchlight Recruitment Ltd
www.searchlight.com
cathy@searchlight.com
0207 383 3850

Sequel
www.sequelgroup.co.uk
info@sequelgroup.co.uk
020 7354 5577

Services Sound and Vision
Corporation (SSVC)
www.ssvc.com
angie.avlianos@ssvc.com
0203 750 4151
SevenEvents
www.sevenevents.co.uk
info@sevenevents.co.uk
0207 659 4430

Sheffield Hallam University
www.shu.ac.uk
sbsdeptadmin@shu.ac.uk
0114 2255555

Shelton Fleming Associates
www.sheltonfleming.com
info@sheltonfleming.com
0207 378 7021

Partners

Searchlight is a leading provider of recruitment and executive
search for the media, communications and entertainment
sectors. We have three divisions to ensure we deliver at all levels
across all roles. Our aim is to help companies find the people
they need, with the minimum of fuss no matter how complex the
brief. Searchlight Recruitment is aimed at junior to mid level
recruitment. Searchlight Executive focuses on senior searches
up to board level and Searchlight Freelance looks for
freelance creative staff available at short notice.
We change perceptions, tell stories and engage people inside
and outside your organisation through award-winning film and
animation. From strategy to scripting, direction to distribution, we
work with you to shape your content, develop creative
integrated approaches, film, edit and animate to deliver impactful
results across all platforms. We specialise in bringing the
complex to life including change programmes, vision and values,
CSR, wellbeing, training, safety, diversity, events, corporate
purpose and campaigns to reach your audiences wherever they
are.
Services Sound and Vision Corporation (SSVC) is a forces
charity and media company. The charity’s core aims are to
“entertain, inform, connect and champion” UK Armed Forces
personnel, their dependents and veterans.

SevenEvents deliver global meetings and event management
services. Based in London, we offer these services to corporate
clients providing honest and creative advice whilst appreciating
timescales and budgets and delivering all this to the
highest standards. We create events that exceed expectations
and add value to our client’s businesses.
We have been delivering UG and PG event management
courses at Sheffield Hallam University for over 16 years. Staff
expertise covers a range of areas related to event management,
including business and conferences, festivals, arts and cultural
events, dance, venue promotion, religious events, mega events
and outdoor events.
Shelton Fleming is a B2B experiential agency, operating globally.
We use a strategic, insight and content-driven approach, to
provide enriching connected experiences. Our turnkey solutions
span live events, exhibitions and brand activations. We’re experts
in the application of interactive and immersive technologies, and
the behavioural science of audience participation and motivation.

Siren Productions
https://sirenproductions.tv/
contact@sirenproductions.co.uk
0203 837 4937

Sledge Ltd
www.sledge.co.uk
hello@sledge.co.uk
020 87404550

Southampton Solent University
https://www.solent.ac.uk/
ask@solent.ac.uk
023 8201 3000

SPARK THINKING
www.spark-thinking.com
hello@ry.com
01530 456256

Siren Productions is an award-winning production company
engaged from initial concept to final delivery, producing
broadcast and online content for a variety of clients. Our work
spans documentaries, branded content, music videos, live
performance and short films for UK broadcasters, global brands,
record labels and arts and cultural institutions. Our clients
include Versace, NHS, Lynx, BFI and TATE.

We are Sledge: Curators of Live Experience & Film. We are a
live events and video production agency with over 25 years
experience. We are based in London, but deploy on a national
and international scale. Our approach is based on contributing to
the strategy, creating compelling content and delivering
exceptional live experiences and film.
If there's one thing our 160 year history has taught us, it's that
employers are expecting more than ever from modern graduates.
Our job is to ensure graduates leave our courses ready
to exceed those expectations - equipping them with the hands-on
skills and workplace confidence necessary to succeed. Our
curriculums, created in collaboration with industry
employers, guarantee that the skills and knowledge students gain
have genuine market value. Our teaching teams extend this
value, injecting their first-hand experience into every aspect of a
degree.
SPARK THINKING is a global events and communications
agency. We help brands and organisations create unforgettable
experiences that change audience behaviour. We look for
insights and unexplored ideas which will bring new opportunities
to create more engaging live event and communication
strategies.
Our services include live events, communications, experiences,
exhibitions and employee engagement. Clients include Leeds
Beckett University, Jaguar Landrover and Petrofac.

Sparq Live
https://www.sparq.live/
hello@sparq.live
0370 606 1100
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We are Sparq, a new generation of event production specialist.
Our signature house blend of technical expertise and dynamic
creativity means that global brands trust us to deliver when it
matters most. The pace of event technology is moving faster than
ever, and we capture the very latest advances to reinvent the live
environment on every scale. Whatever the event, you can leave it
to us to deliver a tailor-made, stress-free experience. Our service
spans full production right through to kit hire and everything
in between...we call it 360 Technical Event Production.

Speakeasy
www.speak.co.uk
info@speak.co.uk
0207 336 6066

We are a UK-wide corporate communications company
specialising in event and film production. We create inspirational
live experience to change the way people think, work and live
their lives. We also produce bespoke films, videos and
animations to inspire your audience and bring your brand to life.
Clients include Lloyds Banking Group, Scottish Government,
CYBG, Student Loans Company, RBS, Stagecoach, Arup and
SSE.

Stagestruck
https://www.stagestruck.com/
info@stagestruck.com
+44 (0) 1763 848 011

Summit Films
https://www.summitfilms.co.uk/
chris@summitfilms.co.uk
01962 670008

Since 1984 we have been creating and delivering unique and
memorable live events and communications.
We’re made up of 6 integrated in-house service departments ,
whose complimentary skills and services make us different from
other event companies and keep our clients coming back
year after year. Our goal is simple – to deliver faultless live event
experiences in creative and memorable ways. Clients include
M&S, ITV, Samsung and BP.
Summit Films is a full service video production company putting
compelling storytelling and inspiring visuals at the heart of
everything we do. We are experts in branded content, working
hard to bring creativity and value to any project large or small.
We will work closely with you so you get exactly what you want
from your content.

TAG (The Appointment Group)

TAG offers global travel, global events, your way. Established in
1988, TAG (formerly known as The Appointment Group) has
https://www.tag-group.com/group grown to become one of the world’s leading travel and event
info.uk@tag-group.com
management companies. From day one, we have
+44 (0)20 8960 1600
established ourselves as a high-end, service-driven
company, committed to meeting the needs of a
diverse marketplace. And today, we have more divisions than
any other travel management company: Corporate, Touring,
Events, Private Travel and Film and Media. You will find our
travel and events experts in nine global offices, based across
four continents.
Talbot Productions
https://talbotproductions.co.uk/
info@talbotproductions.co.uk
+44 (0) 7768 114452
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Talbot Productions is a complete full-service production company
and live events consultancy. In the last 30 years we have
designed, planned and produced more than 600 awards
ceremonies and events worldwide. Our capabilities
include bringing theatrical discipline to the corporate arena,
complete event production (staging, sound, lighting, video,
graphics, artist booking and liaison, branding), full event
consultancy and worldwide execution. Our clients have
included Bauer, csquared, Dennis, EMAP and (on two occasions)

HM The Queen. Brands we have worked with include
Bombardier, Bugatti, The Financial Times, Louis XIII and
Swarovski.

Taylor Made Media

Since 2010 we’ve been working with some of the world's biggest
brands helping them tell their story.

https://taylormademedia.tv/
We believe our success comes from a genuine desire to deliver
the best film possible, every single time. A film that influences the
audience, drives action and adds real value.
That doesn’t happen by chance. It takes informed strategy,
detailed planning and creative delivery, from a talented and
dedicated team with in-depth brand and broadcast experience,
working collaboratively and effectively with our clients.
TFI Group
https://www.tfigroup.com/
+44 (0) 20 7233 5644

The Client Key
http://theclientkey.com/

We believe in the power of live events to connect you with the
people that matter, whether they are internal teams,
stakeholders, customers, or press. We work with brands and
organisations around the globe to deliver compelling live and
digital experiences that change hearts and minds
and measurably improve performance. We work across the
corporate sector, the pharmaceutical sector and professional
associations, and deliver creative production, event management
and event technology.
We believe that London and the UK creative sector is among the
best in the world (if not the best) and that sales should not be a
struggle for creative companies.
Working with the creative sector we empower companies to
implement strategies that grow your business. We do this using
The Client Key’s proprietary campaigns, systems and knowledge
to attract the right clients and increase sales in the UK and
internationally.

The Creative Grid
http://www.creativegrid.com/
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We are a global video production network of the best video
creators on the web. We create exciting video content that your
clients will want to share. With award-winning corporate
content, millions of views on Youtube and TV production crews in
multiple countries, our global network can deliver high quality
content, quickly at a price you can afford. Our network makes it
easy for you to tell your story wherever your clients are.

The Edge Picture Company
www.edgepicture.com
ask.us@edgepicture.com
02078366262

We’re a company of 65 people with a single aim: to produce
inspiring work that tells our clients’ stories in unforgettable
ways. We do this through the emotive power of film
for organisations all over the worlds’ big, small, and many in
between. Strategic thinking, creativity, and rigorous project
management are the hallmarks of our work. We focus on the
audience. We listen. We create. We deliver.

The Fresh Group

We are a global insight led, creative events and communications
agency. We believe there should be no limits to the amazing
www.whereamazingthingshappen. things that can happen to bring your ambitions to life. We
co.uk
create live experiences through our unique 'joined-up thinking'
hello@freshemail.co.uk
â€“ from events, experiential,
0161 495 4300
exhibitions, campaigns, comms projects and beyond!
The Incredible Pixel Group/ Smart The Incredible Pixel Group put simply, is four individual divisions
AV
all united by one aim: to deliver a superior level of smart,
interactive digital products, technology and services, to
http://ipgroup.co.uk/
events around the world. Through our constant reinvestment in
info@smart-av.com
the latest event technology, our repeat client work and the
+44 (0)1279 624 840
organic development of our team, we have now been able to
extend this offering into four unique divisions: Smart AV, Smart
Digital, Smart Solutions and Smart LED, all united under the
Incredible Pixel Group.
The NEC
http://www.thenec.co.uk/
+44(0)121 780 4141

It’s fair to say a lot has changed since HM The Queen officially
opened the NEC in 1976. We’ve grown significantly in size and
reputation for starters, to become the UK’s number one venue
of choice for organisers, exhibitors and visitors. We originally had
seven exhibition halls - today we have 19. Not to mention 34
conference suites and a host of additional outdoor spaces.
For 40 years we’ve challenged, questioned and pushed our
industry to ensure we continue to evolve and embrace change
because only by doing so can we ensure our customers can too.
It’s an approach that works, as our flexible spaces now play host
to over six million guests and 500 events every year.

The Nvisable Agency

https://www.nvisibleagency.com
info@nvisibleagency.com
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We are a group of highly experienced live event specialists.
Our work has touched millions around the world and what we do
has never been more important to fans of music, sports and
entertainment.
We provide creative production and project management
services for agencies involved in live events and experiential
marketing. Individually and as a team we have unparalleled
expertise in these areas.

Our team can be with you from the outset, helping to win a pitch
or develop an existing idea from concept all the way through to
on-site delivery.
We provide experienced and qualified staff at all levels and have
strong supplier relationships in all aspects of global event
delivery.
You can engage one of our consultants to supplement your
existing team or use us as a one-stop shop.
The Turner Agency
www.tta.live
enquiries@tta.live
01189 369100

Tim Langford creative
www.tlcreative.co.uk
timlangfordfilm@mac.com
07973 909741

Tinderflint
www.tinderflint.tv
talktome@tinderflint.tv
0207 7402954
TINKER TAYLOR
www.tinkertaylor.tv
enquiries@tinkertaylor.tv
0121 2247709

Top Atlantico
http://www.tadmc.com
Portugal@tadmc.pt
+351 218 646 900
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We are an event management specialist with 27 years’
experience. From strategy to execution, we deliver the vision of
forward-looking organisations through events that change minds
and lives. We’re established yet dynamic, and our size enables
us to be responsive, versatile and as invested in your results as
you are.
Freelance writer/director & Creative Director; nominated in 2018
for 7 EVCOM Industry Awards. I've been making corporate films
for many years; specialist knowledge of the energy sector,
financial services, ngo's & charities. Strengths; human stories,
emotion, interviewing & imaginative storytelling; with a
background in television documentaries and short films.
Tinderflint is an Award-Winning Production Agency based in
South London. Set up in 2010, we describe ourselves as a family
of practical creatives who work collaboratively to turn intent into
content.

TINKER TAYLOR produce outstanding video content. With over
a decade of experience working in the industry with a strong
track record for delivering effective, creative content, on time and
on budget. Always pushing the boundaries, delivering better,
more effective video content for the benefit of our diverse client
base.
From the more demanding event production, to the most detailed
cultural discovery, TA is always looking for new places and
activities that could turn travelling to Portugal into an
unforgettable experience. With services including Meetings
and Incentives, Tours and Circuits, Event Management and
Production, and Product Launch, TA proposes a 360º vision that
integrates both the DMC and the PCO perspective and is directly
reflected in the preparation of any project. All projects are
carefully analysed and discussed from all possible different
angles to come out with the best adapted technical solution.

Top Banana
www.top-b.com
enquiries@top-b.com
01562 700404

Touch Associates
www.touchassociates.com
hello@touchassociates.com
020 7099 5979

TRO Group
www.tro.com
hello@tro.com
020 8232 7200

Top Banana brings strategy to life through carefully crafted
events and communications that excite and engage audiences.
As an award winning creative communications agency, we help
businesses communicate better through the power of live events,
incentives, film, graphics, digital and venue sourcing.

Touch Associates design, create and touch every aspect of an
event, communication or digital campaign. Touch define the
strategy, manage the logistics, create amazing content, build
immersive digital experiences and handle all AV production...and
they do it all with a single purpose: to maximise the impact of
audience engagement.
We are a brand experience agency dedicated to enhancing the
way people feel about brands. We don’t just tell brand stories; we
help create them. Our service offering is magnificently multifaceted. Rooted in valuable insights, our experience experts
design and deliver outstanding work to influence consumer
behaviour – from impactful live activations, innovative creative
technology solutions and purposeful partnership platforms
– everything we create delivers measurable business outcomes
for our clients (some of the world’s leading brands).

Twickenham Stadium “the home of England Rugby” is one of
London's premier conference and event venues and a unique
www.twickenhamexperience.com location for holding inspired business and social events
conferencesandevents@rfu.com With excellent facilities and a wealth of flexible interior space,
0208 7449997
Twickenham can effortlessly cater for large-scale business
conferences with industry-leading AV, private dinners or
meetings. Located just 20 minutes from Central London, six miles
from London Heathrow Airport and over 2,000 free car-parking
spaces on site. The stadium also benefits from an onsite 4*
Marriott Hotel and Virgin Active Club.
Twickenham Stadium

UK Centre for Events
Management

With a dedicated team of well-qualified, multi-disciplinary and
experienced academic staff, we deliver stimulating courses
covering the breadth of events management, from festivals
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/sch to corporate events.
ool-of-events-tourism-andhospitality-management/ourWe produce award winning students and alumni. Most recently,
courses/uk-centre-for-eventsfive of our graduates featured in the Conference News ‘30 Under
management/
Thirty Awards 2017’, and final year events management
student Holly Steenson won one of the prestigious Vanessa
l.hepworth@leedsbeckett.ac.uk
Cotton Scholarship Awards 2017.
0113 812 3492
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UKSV
www.uksv.co.uk
info@uksv.co.uk
01425 480444

UKSV is a creative communications agency specialising in live
event design, communications strategy, AV technical support and
video production. With more than 30 years' experience, our team
of specialists work with our clients to design, create and deliver
truly empowering, memorable events.

Based in the heart of the UK’s biggest regional city, University
College Birmingham is highly respected by employers and
https://www.ucb.ac.uk/home.aspx industry for providing career-focused education and training.
0121 604 1000
UCB specialises in vocational courses in both the Higher
Education and Further Education sectors with a growing portfolio
of Apprenticeships. Our reputation for excellence means the
University is a popular choice for international students, who join
us from more than 60 countries. We are committed to providing
the best facilities for all our students and are investing £100
million on a comprehensive package of improvements.
University College Birmingham

University of West London
https://www.uwl.ac.uk/
0800 036 8888

The University of West London is ranked as the top modern
university in London, 8th modern university in the UK and ranked
as the 50th university nationally by the Guardian University Guide
2019.
98% of our graduates are in employment or further study within
six months of graduation and they achieve the second highest
starting salaries of all the London modern universities.

Video Garage
http://www.videogarage.co.uk/
service@videogarage.co.uk
+44 (0)7770 408 104

Visit Wales
meetinwales.com
meetinwales@gov.wales
0300 0615512
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Video garage offers a creative service to agencies, production
houses and direct clients, creating bespoke and engaging
corporate video for the business and public sector. They
listen, discover and understand, in order to
create communications that connect with audience, adding value
by telling that people will remember. They have specialist
knowledge in 3D stereoscopic filming, holography, graphics,
post production, giant screen multiple projections, 360 degree
video installations, projection mapping and mobile satellite
technology. Their clients include Lloyds TSB, Gillette,
Volkswagen AG, Microsoft and the Ministry of Defence.
Visit Wales is the tourism department within Welsh Government.
We provide free and impartial advice on a range of products
and venues. We promote Wales as a destination that offers
surprisingly unique business event experiences in city,
countryside and coastal locations for meetings, incentives,
conferences and events.

Visualise That

We leverage our expertise in strategic communications and
storytelling to impact our clients' audiences.

https://www.visualisethat.co.uk/
Through film, live scribing, rich pictures, factual programming and
video scribes, we use the power of pictures to achieve tangible
outcomes.
Want Some Media
www.wantsomemedia.com
info@wantsomemedia.com
0207 193 6620
Webster Wright
Marketing Communications
http://www.wwmc.biz/

Welcome Swiss & Events
welcome-swiss.com
info@welcome-swiss.com
0041 2134 14150

White Event Production Ltd
https://white-production.co.uk/
info@white-production.co.uk
01908 483 627

WMP
https://wmpcreative.com/
+44 (0) 203 735 9720
Partners

Want Some Media is one of the UK's leading production
companies. We make award-winning video and audio content
that works. Clients include Qatar Airways, Pizza Express,
Ford and Nissan Leaf.

WWMC is a boutique public relations consultancy specialising in
the events and marketing services sectors. We help our clients
get noticed and talked about – when and where it counts.
Every business has a story to tell and a reputation to maintain,
but it’s hard to be seen and heard in a crowded space. That’s
why it makes sense to turn to a marketing communications
specialist. WWMC will hone your story, craft the message, time
the delivery and reach the people who matter to your business.
Via PR, social media and strategic content marketing we will help
you stimulate interest and influence your customers, prospects
and key stakeholders, raising your profile and ensuring you stand
out

One Team One Vision! We have one single clear vision: working
in close partnership with our clients while aiming for total
satisfaction for all concerned. We blend Flair with Precision. We
are flexible, practical, innovative and creative while
being constantly aware of the unexpected in order to provide
flawless event management. We work hard to become a trusted
and reliable member of your team - your success is our goal.

[White] Event Production provides white label creative and
collaborative event production support to event agencies and
corporations. We split our focus across all elements of an event
from content creation to technical delivery and
logistics management. Our core business is experiential internal
communications heavily influenced by an expertise in technology
and experience of live theatre and music events, and we now
work across automotive, financial and pharmaceutical sectors.
WMP was established in 1984, and now works across seven key
specialisms – digital, exhibitions, graphic design, film and video,
live events, product design and sports events. We deliver
creativity with impact, anywhere in the world. With a
dedicated core staff, and a wider team of handpicked,

trusted freelancers, we readily accommodate standalone projects
which are small yet powerful, alongside fully integrated
campaigns, which require enormous scale and global impact.
Clients include Huawei, Vodafone, Nokia/ Withings, Nando’s and
ABF The Soldiers’ Charity.
World Wide Group
www.worldwidegroup.global
info@worldwidegroup.global
020 7613 6580

Worldspan plc
www.worldspangroup.com
hello@worldspan.co.uk
01745 828 400
XPTO Events and DMC
http://xptoevents.com/
xpto@xptoevents.com
+351 289 417 092

XSEM Marketing & Event
Solutions
www.xsem.co.uk
info@xsem.co.uk
0113 3946130
Yellow Fish
https://yfish.co.uk/
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World Wide Pictures is an award-winning production company,
specialising in live event streaming and content delivery across
multiple platforms. Established in 1935, we have a rich heritage
in filmmaking, video production and content development which
has enabled us to partner with global clients in a broad range of
industries. We work extensively with clients who have a multisite, multi-platform, multi-channel, and often multilingual requirements. We are trusted by our clients to expertly
deliver live event broadcasting and streaming services often in
complex environments.
Worldspan deliver seamless, memorable experiences that
motivate stakeholders and employee engagement to maximise
ROI. Innovation is at the heart of all our events and experiences.

XPTO organise and produce a range of events, from uniquely
themed events to corporate entertainment based events. We
develop indoor/ outdoor team building programs, with
personalised activities that focus on the development of
leadership, team skills and customer interaction. We have
extensive experience planning, organising and
managing congresses, meetings and conferences, national
or international, and boast a versatile and proactive host team.
We develop innovative, creative and dynamic solutions with the
goal of exceeding expectations to produce unforgettable events.
Founded in 2004, with years of sustained growth, XSEM has
evolved into one of the top 50 marketing and event agencies in
the UK. We combine insight and creative thinking to deliver
exceptional results for clients world-wide. We pride ourselves
on delivering experiences that delight, engage and enhance
brand value.
Yellow Fish are a full service agency with a true passion for
creating extraordinary experiences for the people that matter
most to their clients. Based in Brighton, they have a team of
experts who bring ideas to life, live and breathe a brand as if it
were their own, and deliver exceptional, creative campaigns and
events to convey your message. Their services include live
production, venue-finding, display and set design, video
production, social media support and more. In 2015 they were
chosen as the Agency of the year at EVCOM’s Industry Awards.

Their clients include Carphone Warehouse, Philips, Samsung,
EE and Booking.com.
Young Guns

Young Guns Group produces live entertainment experiences
worldwide. Since 2005, Young Guns has established itself as a
http://younggunsgroup.com/
leading provider of entertainment both in the UK and
hello@younggunsgroup.com
internationally. Our services cover four key areas:
+44 (0) 207 495 6606
entertainment (creating handcrafted entertainment and
providing stunning acts for events), promotion (booking
of headline artists for brand launches, shows and private parties),
management of artists, music producers and media projects, and
full service technical design and production. Brands they have
worked with include BT, Moet & Chandon, ITV, Fifa and Bvlgari,
and they have worked with headliners including Lionel Richie,
Dido, Alesha Dixon, Rita Ora and Grace Jones.
Zing Productions
Zing produce award-winning, high quality visual communications
across all genres and all platforms including drama, documentary
http://zingproductions.co.uk/
and animation. Our clients, who include, the NHS, Transport for
enquiries@zingproductions.co.uk London, EE and Lloyds TSB, trust us to tackle genuinely
077980 636 617 or 0118 957
sensitive and tricky subject matters in a way that is suitable for
3340
their audience. Zing’s recent collaboration with Barclays, a film
they produced for Barclays’ e-learning program on Audit Risk,
earned us the Silver World Medal at the prestigious New
York Festivals World’s Best TV and Film Awards 2016.
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